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digital work Drishti and 
helped us to create a stun-
ning multi-layered visual 
and aural landscape. On 

Kathakbox, we had the 

pleasure of 
working with 

Jonzi D, the artistic 
director of the Breakin’ 

Convention hip hop dance theatre festival and the 
poet/performer Zena Edwards, who were the artis-
tic consultants of one of our wonderful production 
that had a very wide audience reach.

What are your greatest unfulfilled ambitions in 
the world of dance?
I would love to have danced with Michael Jackson 
because he was such an important early influence. 
It would also be great to choreograph proper danc-
ing for a Bollywood film.

Do you have any non-dance plans?
I would like to do charity work when I’m old and 
grey and can’t move as well. And I would like to 

share whatever knowledge I’ve gained with future 
dancers to give them a sense of well being and help 
them celebrate life.

Tell us something that not many people know 
about you?

I design and make greetings cards using 
natural spices like cinnamon sticks and 
cardamom pods, so that when people 
open the envelope, the card smells 
beautiful and looks pretty.

How much dance practice do you do?
It tends to be three to four hours a 
day. We have our own space, but I 

also practice at the Mac (theatre), 
where the company is an associ-
ate artist. 

What do you think is the future 
of classical Indian dance?

As long as people keep it fresh and 
current, I think it’s going to be 

around forever because it has some-
thing completely different to offer from 

contemporary dance. 

You always wear incredible costumes. Where 
do you get the inspirations for them from?

I design the costumes myself and am inspired by 
fashion magazines such as Vogue. I like to bring an 
essence of modern fashion to some of our more 
traditional costumes. The outfits are made by a 
tailor whose workshop is in a very tiny gulley [alley]
in old Delhi. I tend to buy the fabric in India and 
take it to the tailor. Because we travel all over India 
teaching and working, I might find fabric in Mum-
bai, Rajasthan or wherever I am.

What is your idea of happiness?
Dancing is when I’m at my happiest – it’s the only 
time I don’t worry about anything.

Finally, why do you love dance?
Because it makes me feel alive, something beyond 
my usual self. To be really honest, I can’t remember 
not ever dancing!

Sonia Sabri Company’s Kaavish –A 10th Anniversary 
Celebration featuring Ash Mukherjee will be per-

formed at Purcell Room, Southbank Centre in Lon-
don on Thursday, April 18. To book tickets for this 

and other events at the Alchemy Festival, which 
runs until April 21, see www.southbankcentre.co.uk
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MOsT of the time, we go to a friend when we 
need advice about something or when 
things aren’t going great in our lives. (You are 
less likely to call to tell them to say, ‘oh, he 
bought me this gorgeous Tiffany’s necklace 
for no reason at all’ in the fear of looking like 
you are bragging). so they generally only 
hear the bad stuff about your partner and 
begin not to like them. Natural, isn’t it?

A guy told his girlfriend he was planning 
on spending his birthday with a female 
friend. His girlfriend asked him if she would 
be involved and his response was, ‘hmm 
well...’ How would you expect the girlfriend 
to feel? That maybe something was going on 
with the two or that she wasn’t valued above 
friends in the relationship? 

No matter how good a friend they are, 
chosing to spend a birthday with a female 
friend over your girlfriend is a complete no 
no! Dump the dude there and then – he 
might as well go and date his mate. If I was 
the friend and a guy said he wanted to spend 
his birthday with me over his girlfriend, I 
would be like, ‘why would you even want to 
do that?’ Because I know that relationships 
are hard, and to show you care or value 
someone there is time and effort involved.

This got me thinking – do friends some-
times get in the way of relationships?

Most of the time, friends just want the 
best for you and as outsiders, can see if you 
are being hurt. A friend of mine was in a re-
lationship for 16 years and her friends were 
continuously telling her to walk away, but 
she didn’t. One day she finally summed up 
the courage and left him; she is now in a re-
lationship with someone who is amazing 
and who her friends love. so we should lis-
ten to what friends have to say, but also trust 
our gut instinct. 

Friends should also allow you time away 
from them when you are in the beginning 
stages of a relationship. It’s when they don’t 
understand that there is a new chapter of 
your life developing and they are not being 
supportive or don’t want you to spend time 
with your new partner because of jealousy 
or insecurity, then maybe you need to reas-
sess their role in your life.

some girls don’t get on with other girls be-
cause they are one of the lads (myself in-
cluded) and other girls just want to talk 
about hair, make-up and babies. Others 
don’t get on with their boyfriend’s female 
friends because they are insecure about the 
relationship and think the friend is going to 
try and steal him away. That shows a lack of 
trust in your relationship from the outset 
and should be addressed there and then.

Just remember, let your friends spend 
time with their partners, especially in the 
getting-to-know-them phase. If the same 
thing happened to you and your friends 
weren’t supportive, how would you feel?

Nevertheless friends will stick by you no 
matter how you feel. Friends are the family 
you choose and even if your family doesn’t 
stick up for you in the bad times and the 
good, your friends will.

‘I’ll be there for you’

Follow Priya Mulji on www.twitter.com/priyamulji 
or log onto http://priyamulji.wordpress.com
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